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Pope John was extraordinary 
ily vague about what he expect
ed from the Ecumenical Coun
cil he announced in 1959 and 
convened in October 1962. The 
^uost often told (though unsub
stantiated) story is that, with a 
symbolism more characteristic 
of his successor, he once threw 

"open a wintTWahd'saicTr^That's 
what I want, to let in a little 
fresh air." 

• More broadly, I think he re
alized his dilemma. The func
tioning of the Church had been 
atrophied by the concentration 
of.all decision-making in the 
head, a violation of the prin
ciple of subsidiarity which he 
was to describe in "Mater et 
Magistra" (following Pius XI) 

_as—-a—fundamental—prineipie-
of social philosophy, fixed and 
unchangeable." He inew what 
he wanted ' from the Council 
only in the sense that he wah.t-v 
ed the Church to' tell him what 
he as its head was supposed to 
be doing, and what everyone 
else was supposed to be doing. 

There was, nevertheless, one # 
element in the reform, the up-

—dating, the "aggiornamento" de-
„jsirMJsy-Jobri-wh.ieh»-he-*«gaEd; „_,__. 

the veneration of statues) which 
might "create confusion among 
the Christian people and pro
mote a faulty sense of devo
tion." 

More basic issues-were raised*, 
in the decree on the nature o_f 
the Church, and here again t h e 
major decisions improved t h e 
ecumenical atmosphere. Its most 
significant contributions a r e 
possibly the transfer of empha
sis from the legalistically cori-
ceived hierarchy to the spiritual 
unity of the, members of the 
Church, and the recognition 
that the grace and sacrament Oaf 
Christ can be found in other 
Christian Churches and com-
munities. and that even those 
who are not Christians are re
lated to the peopleiof God and 
play a part in promoting the 
kingdom of Christ. 

Also important for relations 
both with the Orthodox and 
with Protestants is the procla
mation of the collegiality of the 
bishops, providing a perspective 
previously lacking in which to 
understand the infallibility of 
the Pope proclaimed hy the 
1 frst-Vatieanr-GotmeilT — 

Ecumenical 

New Orleans — Protestant, Roman Catholic, Orthodox and Jewish religions 
leaders take time out for a coffee break during a visit to the Holy Trinity 
Greek Orthodox Cathedral in New Orleans as part of the city's ^'Operation 
Understanding. - 1965." Seated from left axe: Rabbi Julian Feibelman of 
Temple Sinai, president of the New Orleans RaBwnical Association; Gree* 
Orthodox Bishop Silas of New Orleans; Catholic Archbishop John P.JQBJ3L 

C.gMAA k r A / i l r of New Orleans; Episcopal Bishop Girault M. Jones of Louisiana; the Rev. 
++**TTWmvriswk George Wilson, executive secretary of the New Orleans Federation of 

Churches; and Dean William Gaines of the host cathedral. With back to 
camera is Father Earl C. Woods, secretary to Archbishop Cody. The Catho
lic prelate inaugurated the annual "open house" at the city's churches and 
synagogues in 1964. 

Infallibility Is no longer iso
lated a s a personal prerogative 
•f the Pope. If Is seen rather 
as a service performed' by him 
M head of the college of bish-
•ps whlch^Chrtst made "the sub
ject of supreme and full power 

rrthe^niyers»^^hu«*.- , !- TKe'CaffioJc Church,, TsT^iTthit Valy^accTrdlh^ 

ed as of such priority that he 
was not afraid to put in a plug 

-foTimntmh as lie was dtUoriTrm— 
ed not to prejudge- the methods 
by which it would i>e brought » 
about. The Council, he said re
peatedly, would prepare, the 
way for the reunion of Chris
tianity 

The upgrading*of the laity'as 
full members oi the people of 
God and the express affirmation 

Pope John has given his name to our era — a time 
when people of different 'races and creeds began to 
respect one another. He convened the historic Vati
can Council in 1962 but died in 1963, two years 
before it concluded its sessions. 

of their common p7fi>stKo3a" 
Baptism, as presented in the 
constitution on the Church and 
in the decrees on the liturgy 
and the lay apostojate, also, 
served to meet legitimate critf-
cisms of the Reformers. 

jn Christ has summoned it "tocaifc 
[n™ tiiraaT"reFrSmalEi^7,~~The state-

institution here on-earth is riot 
perfect, it says. On the contrary 

The proposal in those broad 
terms created no problem. Unity 
of his f o l l o w e r s had been 
Christ's dying wish. "That they derstandlng of the meaning of 
may be one." ho prayed his 
F*ather at his last meal with his-
disciples. (Jn 17:11). Unity of 
Christians had been the objec
tive of many councils. -Lyons, 
Florence, Trent. Pius XI had 
not only reaffirmed it when 
summoning the first Vatican 
Council in 1868. He had formu
lated the procedures. Wirrty-wa* A M ^ c a n . II and a substantial* 
to be achieved, he said, by the 
return of "Protestants and other 
non Catholics" to the one" true 
fold of Christ, namely, the Ro
man Catholic Church. 

That intransigent position had 
remained-offkiaLJirom 1870 to 
1962. The development of the 
unity movement among Protes
tants from the beginning of the 
20th century was "widely inter
preted by Catholics as evidence 
of n decline $f -belief among 
the Churches Issued from .the 
Reformation, n subordination of 
dsema to expedience. EytVp 

oat 
• .\S£orj{L_£Lo u. n .d-Lja_J_hiirches 
under n formula fully protec-

4toe- «f doKnuitft' prtnclpres-. 
Catholic held aloof. That way, 
they insinuated. lay not unity 
but. reliclous indifforentism. 

I do not think that nny of 
.j;uxprlses--of_uus-Cnu-ncillwss 

as great as the revelation that 
the previously concealed think
ing of the Church on this issue 
was at complete variance with 
o f f i c I a 1 professions nnd 
practices. 

Catholics at all levels, and 
particularly the top theologians 
and many bishops, had come to 
see the sterility of our attitude, 
l̂ s lack of humility, its mlsun 

Christianity. They were ready 
to xecognlze that Catholics shar
ed the blame for division, that 
(hey had much to learn from 
other Christians and even from 
those who were not Christian 
at all 

Most of the great theologians 

maio'rity of the Fathers were 
willing to face these unpalatable 
facts and to act accordingly. 
Their willingness is reflected 
to a varying extent in every one 
of the Council's sixteen docu
ments, and not only in the de
cree on ecumenlsm._the_one de
voted directly and primarTry"To 
the issue. It was never far awav 
from the concerns of the Coun
cil, whether it was considering 
the nature of the Church, the 
statement on the Jews, the Cath
olic position on the right of 
nvery man to hold and proclaim 

the Church. The result is a 
series of ambiguities and vacil
lations in the various docu
ments, apparent and occasional
ly real contradictions under
standable only in the light of 
this never resolved conflict. A 
grasD of this background is es
sential for understanding what 
the Council did and what it fail
ed to do 

Not a little of the Council's 
•progress must be credited to an 
inspired action of Pope John. 
In a spirit very removed from 
Plus IX's imperious call to 
other Christians to return to 
the one true fold, he invited oi> 
servers from all C h r i s t i a n 
Churches and communities to 
attend. He opened up to them 
the secrets of the Council, even 
at a time when the press was 

j!&J&Sll£&-3*,..1 
:uuiutt3fit*i tWy^mri^rrTOa^M^riolrltfmake 

flfln±MjjgaJ ly ga tjgfacjo 

JjLa-better. ,w_orld.. 
E"rom the mitsM this maior-

Ity position was opposed by an 
Intransigent minority unwilling 
to make any change in the posi
tions established be-fore- the-
Council. This minority had a 
substantial—measure- of—control-that-.on- the—liturgy. Its. -atmov decree-t)rrrevelationrIr-po3itive' 
of the elaborate and outdated 
m a c h i n e r y of the Council 
through its entrenched position 
n the central organs of the 
Church. Its influence Is reflect
ed in almost every decision of 

country, the encouragement of 
nVpTn-lthp draft fnr fpnr nf trying 

phffsfzfmj fft practices tsnclr aslgo too far t ev f i s t 

Golden Jubilee 
MR. AND MRS. NORBERT F . TRABOLD of Cold-
water Road, celebrated their Golden Wedding An
niversary on May 6. Th« couple was married fifty 
years ago, May 1st in S t . Boniface Church, by the 
late Monsignor John F. Boppel. A Mass of Thanks
giving was celebrated by their son, Father Al-
phonsus Trabold, O.F.1V1. of St. Bonaventure Uni
versity. A reception at t h e Par ty House on Beahan 
Road was giv«n b>y their children. Besides-Father 
Trabold, there are two daughters , Miss Vera J. Tra
bold and Mrs. Edward B. Moreland. There are 
seven grandchildren. Mr. Trabold was in the floor 
covering business for many years. He is retired 
from the E. W . Edwards Co. 

BRASSWARE* SILVERWARE 
GOLD ITEMS 

Reflnlshed and Repaired 
• FIREPLACE EQUIPMENT 

• HOUSE HAKDWAKE 

• CANDLESTICKS 

• HOLLO\VWARE 

eTfeTOflrd-as air jrttnnyT^hrey^rnntrrg ttnir~the~SerlpTr_res ire 
were given copies of documents, 
provided w i t h simultaneous 
translators during the discus
sions. Informed of the full range 
of theological and emotional 
conflict, and Invited to help be
hind the scenes In f i n d i n g 

-TKerP*^fSRH^presence^ore«d tha&new4iS!8httHatt 
j o k e r s to be honest and re
alistic. T/hev contributed slgnifi 

the CeurtcR's- postttve1 

achievements in the ecumenical 
sphere. 

- THE FIRST decree to be dls4, 
cussed, and to be approved, was 

Dhere foreshadows what would 
follow. In a score of small but 
siuniflcant ways, It agreed with 
principles and practices of the 
Reformers which Catholics had 
previously treateed as either 
wrone or irrelevant, and which 
an intransigent minority of 
Catholics still protests as "pro
testantizing" Catholic worship. 

Examples arc the use of Eng
lish in the Mass and other of
ficial prayers, the active par
ticipation of all in worship, the 
Increased Importance given to 
the Scripture In the "service of 
the word," the reintroductlon in 
principle of reception of the 
Eucharist under both kinds, the 
recognition that the liturgy 
must be adapted to the circum
stances and cultures of each 

The ' decree on revelation 
again forced the C o u n c i l to 
think in ecumenical terms. The 
first draft was entitled "the 
sources of revelation," thus pre
judging an issue basic to Cath
olic-Protestant polemics. F o r 
Protestants, ~ alPrevealed truth 
is contained in the Scriptures. 
Catholics since Trent tended to 
treat Tradition as a separate 
and perhaps more important 
source. The final text skirted 
the Issue by presenting Scrip
ture and Tradition 'not as two 
sources but as two complemen
tary channels through which a 
single divine revelation is given 
to man. 

Helpful also was the clarifica
tion In this decree of the mean
ing of inspiration and inerrancy 
n the Scriptures. While reaf-

meat helped greatly to elimi
nate? the triumphalism which 
had long been a barrier to dia 
Ibgilej- with Protestants. Previ
ously, Catholics had started 
from the premise that all the 
fault was on the other side 
position that really left nothing 
to discuss 

truly and fully the word of God 
teaching divine truth without 
error, the Council approved a 
full and objective evaluation of 
the historical, literary and sci
entific realities. It acknowl
edged that there is no absolute 
w^ayJp^iij.tojpPite.UfeeJS^J'O^ 

Another important concession 
was the identification of the 
Protestant bodies as "Churches 
and ecc l e-sial communities." 
"Catholics had previously insist
ed that the groups which sep 
arated from Rome in the 16th 
century had ceased absolutely to 
participate in the Church of 
Christ. Individual members In 
good faith could lead a life of 
grace, but the body was not a 
vehicle to earry that graee to 
its members. 

The decree, on the contrary, 
recognizes a true Christian life 
In trie bodies as such. "Some 
and even most of the significant 
eIe m e n t s and endowments 
which together go to build up 
and give nfFto tfie Church" It
self can exist outside the bound
aries of the Catholic Church: 
the written word of God: the 
life of grace; faith, hope and 
charity, with the other interior 
gifts of the Holy Spirit, and 
visible elements too. All of 
Ihese^whtch corrje from Christ 

hy .the faithful..in each age,+ 
un/fer the inspiration of the 
Spirit ana i& keeping, with the—froia-w ate© use many irttrrgt-
intellectual progress of man
kind. 

A constant and justified Prot-
estant-erltieism-ef-Roman-Cath-f- ~— 
ollc practice was also met in the 

ly encouraged the reading of 
the Scriptures by all Catholics 
In their own language. "Let all 
the faithful," It said, "come to 
an outstanding knowledge of 
Jesus "Christ by the constant 
reading of the Scriptures." 

The evaluation of these many 
aspects of Catholic relations 
with other believers prepared 
the minds of the Council Fath
ers for the direct confrontation 
required by the decree on ecu* 
menlsm. The result was that. 
as Protestant observer Robert 
McAfee Brown has noted, this 
decree officially endorsed views 
that were not even discussed in 
public when the Council open
ed. The Fathers, In fact, added 
po{nt.« duriag the discussion 
which the Secretariat for Chris
tian Unity had omitted from 

Give Mom 
! 

Take her out of the kitchen and treat her 
and the whole family at a sparkling red, 
white and blue Carrols. You're proud of 
your Mom and your family ... and we're 
proud of our family of quality fitet foods. 
Enjoy the best hamburgers at any price.. 

At Carrols you always 
know what to expect.. 
because Carrols cares! 

Carrots 

hrrarsbMorifi 
by right.io the. one Church of 
Christ. The brethren divided 

cal actions of the Christian re
ligion. These most certainly can 
"ngender a llfe^of grace in ways 

dition of each Church or com 
rnunity. These liturgical actions 
jausLJae-regarded .as. capabjfi_.af 
giving access to the community 
of salvation." 

Once it was admitted that a 
Church not in formal union 
with Rome could be a channel 
of grace for its members, the 
issue of worship in common had 
to be faced. Here the decree 
makes a distinction, at least for 
practical purposes, between the 
Orthodox Churches and those 
which separated from Rome in 
the 16th century. The Orthodox 
"possess true sacraments, and 
above all, by apostolic succes
sion, the priesthood and the 
Eucharist, whereby they are 
linked with us in closest inti
macy. Therefore some worship 
in common (communlcatio in 
sacris), given suitable circum
stances and the approval of 
Church-authority, t s not merely 
possible but to be encouraged." 

As explained by Cardinal Ler-
caro of Bologna in a talk at the 
Greek College in Rome, attend
ed by Orthodox observers at the 
Council, the decree permits and 
in appropriate circumstances en
courages worship in common in 
the fullest sense, that is.today, 
participation in celebrating the 
Eucharist. Such is already the 
practice in some countries in 
which the Orthodox and Eastern 
Churches in formal union with 
Rome co-exist. The action by 

rragoras^iast becember' 
celled the mutual excommuni 
cations formulated in 1054 will 
undoubtedly help to extend that 
practice. 

I believe that future hlstor-

mrfoirstilRe^OTnT^eflffieiits:"" 
Consisting of prayers, hymns 
and Scripture readings, it was 

wuTiMTt jtsglgnjng^a* peie1flc)l3asfe«llr ""tbw-lttuTgy—of-the~ 

tween Orthodoxy and Rome has 
in fact been already healed, 

daTe^o^e^endTngoT the schism, 
They will recognize that by the 
a c t i o n of Christ's grace we 
gradually grew together, renew
ing and enriching each other In 
the process. 

The healing of the division be
tween Catholic and Protestant 
will, I believe, follow a similar 
pattern. The Council itself 
stopped far short of a general 
approval of Catholic participa
tion in Protestant worship. It 
said, nevertheless, that worship 
in common is a witness t o the 
unity of the Church and a shar
ing In the means of grace. Inso
far as it is a witness to unity, 
it cannot be permitted between 
those who In fact are not 
united; but Insofar as It is a 
sharing in the means of grace, 
it may at times- be commended. 
The full meaning of the second 
clause has, I believe, not yet 
been fully explored. It seems 
to anticipate a sharing of our 
respective religious experiences 
and practices which cannot but 
further the desired goal of 
unity. 

The form of service used by 
Pope Paul .and the Protestant 
observers In the last days o f the 
Council has served as a guide 

SERVICE! 
Matigcr & Iraytr Ct. 

Sine, I I * «a-M00 

faihnmr-'Ttti:ffM-.Bftg5^ 

ROCHESTER METAL SPINNING, Inc. 
271 LYILL AVI. at Dtw«y (714) 2S4-3645 

There's a CVro /s "Near YbuT 

YOUR SON? you spare something to help educate a 
native priest ($250 will pay for one year's 
training: $1,500 his entire education), 
you will share in his lifetime of conver-

This Sunday is Mother 's Day in the- srons. Masses and prayers. Orrce IK tea 
-thTtfcd States. It wHl-bcrelelitaled try "priest yoVrcrTarily- will multiply. Dear 
5 5.000 women who are the mothers of 
priests. YOU COULD BE ONE OF 
T/HEM! It is only necessary to haVc 
charity. 

-Lwvt-y-eaF-ifi the Missions 1 0,000 hope
ful young men could no t become priests 
because there were n o furvds. If today 

Monsignor O'Meara, I have always 
wanted to have a son a priest. Please s&nd 
the enclosed $ to educate a n a 
tive seminarian. I know that even a little 
wil lhelphim. 
NAME: 

ADDRESS: 

THE MISSIONS 
NEED YOUR HELP! 

RT. REV. EDWARD T . O'MEARA. NATIONAL. DIRECTOR. THE SOCIETY 
FOR THE PROPAGATION O F T H E . FAITH. 3 6 6 5TH AVE.. NY. N Y tOOOl 

'1. f* T 
Local Director: Rt. Rev. Msgr. John F. Duffy, 50 Chestnut St., Rochester, W.Y., 14604 

word wRIch 16rmr~me'~i'irst™ 
part of the Mass. Up to now, I 
know of rfo concrete proposal 
for participation in the celebm-

(Continued on Page 17B) 

SUNNY 

: 

• • WHERE TO GO S 

* i 
RESTAURANTS' • 

• AVON, N.Y. 2 
• AVON INN—A>rt>n, N.Y.. Kt«». S t 20.• 

Renowned ovir tht ytart (or Its txcel-x 
Itnl food and original architectural? 

Jiplendof Built in 1822. Lanj« ipacloulS 
• dining roomi. Cocktail lounga. NewZ 
[charcoal tteal room and pub. PatioT 

J and lawn foi children'! play. Sitting m. 
^roomf wilu TV/ Yaai aiounu'lufldi and A 

Church 
In Ecu 11 

By MRS. THERON T. HOLD 
Director, 

United Church Women 

"The work of church woi 
i6 the work of women botl 
the church, and corporatelj 
councils of c h u r c h won 
United Church Women is n 
a "movement" than an orgar 
tion. Individuals with t 
commitment and true dec 
tion in their churches move 
open doojrs of yet greater op 

"tmiity-tiirowgh^oiin^^ioi 
the community, the nation, 
the world." These words \ 
written "fox the April, : 
"Church Woman" (interden< 
national magazine) by Mrs. 
Murdoch MacLold, national 
rector of United Church Vio 
from 1918 to 1965. 

This idea of church wo 
moving out unitedly into a 
of need is clearly stated in i 
cle_I_of-new-By-laws adopte 
October, 1968: "The name 
this movement shall be Chi 
Women United in the U.! 
Church Women United ii 
movement in which c h u i 
women cone together in a' 
ble fellowship to witness 
their faith in, Jesus Christ 
TMvtne"Lora~md^al̂ OT~«Bff, 
abled by His Spirit, go out 
gether into every neighbor!: 

-and—nation—as—instruments 
—His-reconcUing^ove^'-

W o m e n of the Protes 
Churches have been pioneer 
the ecumenical movement, t 
ing their efforts across den 
national lines and joining 
man C a t h o l i c 'Women 
women of other faiths In m 
areas of mutual Interest 
concern. They have had 
c o u r a g e and the wlsi 
to move oat from their chun 
and from their denomjmt: 
whenever and wherever cer 
things could be better done 
gether. 

United women's work actu 
began over 100 years ago w 
in New York City a "Union 
sionary Society" was formei 
meet the need for special v 

-among women-and-children 
the mission field. This helps 
stimulate an interest in 
sions and from then on n 
missionary groups were or 
ized on the local levels. The 
tural outcome was a special 
of Prayer which had its b( 
ning in 1887 and is now obs 
ed annually onr the first Fr 
of Lent and known as "W 
Day of Prayer." 

In the eaxly 19O0's, denom 
tional women working toget 
accomplished many things w' 
helped to coordinate mlssloi 

Jnterests: they conceived 
-J&m ojrintorderioittfijaU 

OINEVA, N.Y. • 
^lELlHOTST C«TL6 — TJii tartiorantj 

in the Cattle on Saneca Lake Shore, aj 
Rfo H S Main St., Ganava. Ettaba) 

a> liihsd in 1933. Phone Geneva 789-9601 aj 
a) Excellent dlnneri. Cocktail lounge,aj 
• lakeside lawn. Mulic after S p.m a> 
a) OpairT p.m.-.fnTdrrtght:"5ifflday»7+otl.ar 
• dayi from I p.m. Free parking. AAA,a}, 
a> FLA. Mobil Guide. • 

• PALMYMA, N,Y. J 
SlUS SLUM'S OAHLOC* HOUSI - • 
a) AAA Route 31. Palmyra. Yeai 'round • 
a) Dining 5 re II p.m., Sundayi I holi«a> 
a)dayi from noon. Al Fraico Summer* 
e) Dining In illuminated Rote Garden • 
• Air-Conditioned Cocktail Lounge. tVJJ 
«J teniive Menu. Moderate- PHcei, ComeJ 
• ai you are). Plane Bar Friday ft Satur-* 
• da> night.. Ph (315)597-5271. • 

study mateTtais^and roaxfe 
Idea a reality; they planned 
promoted area arid—rejfl 

IRANCHrORT. N.Y. S 
• CHATEAU DUSAS-Rt. 54A, 3 ml. 10 • 
• Brsnchport. Vfhtn hoepltalitv Ii a ? 
• habit. Specialising in Continental* 
• American cooking. Home baking. Spe-T 
• clal Tourist Lunch, Snack lei open fill? 
• I a.m. Dock landing. Oft pnmlieS 
• package permit available). Tel. Branch-2 
• port 59S-2S&9. Betty Dugei, Hoitau. Z 

INTIHUKIN. N.Y. J 
* HAPPY LAN0IN8 XUTAURANt and] 
* lounge. One ol the (inert in the Finger J 
* lakei on Rte. 96, Interleken, K.Y.J 
5 Specialising in steak} chicken and| 
2 seafood. Open daily It a.m. Organ4 
Z stylist nightly, Banquet facilitiei. Call a 
* i .k . . i . i . . n c i i ^ i i x ; Interlaken 5«-4388 

JDMIIA.J&L—1 
SMOKETrrS KESTAUKAMT-W Hatch * 
J St.. Elmira. Tel.: Regent 4-1535. AddS 
a) pleasure to your vacation with ourt( 
Z line Italian and American foods and* 
a) pleasant atmosphere, Open S p.m. 9 

NAPLES, N.Y. S 
• THE REDWOOD, Junction of Rt. 21-a* 
«S3, Naples, N.V. Lunches and Dinners* 
i served In the Old World Atmosphere. • 
• Come as you are. Banquets accom-t* 
a) rftodefad. 9 

WATKINS OLIN, N.Y. 3 
• STONE'S RESTAURANT - a stone's* 
• thro* from Wa+kini Post Office). Am- • 
• pie parking. Delicious home cooking. 2 
• Batt coffee anywhere. We ana proud 2 
• of our clean restaurant. Sttop In and • 
•>tearfOT-youftetf—you'll be morsi thanj 
• pleaiesd, * 

; HOTELS • MOTELS j 
• VICTOR, N.Y. • 
S.UIt m MOTEl-Vi. Mil* S. ThruwayS 
Z Exit 45 on Route fir 12 mllei !, of 5 
Z Rochester. 34 modern units, Well-to-ej 
Swell carpeting, tubs and ihowejrs, elr-aj 
m conditioning, quest eontrolletd hot• 
a) water heating, room phonas, frsH TV.el 
a) BeauHful, qulaif surroundings. Near* 
A Flnqtr Lakes Race Track, rtstaunnti, • 
• cocktail lounge. Phono WA 4-2l2f§ 
• Victor. • 
• • 

I WATKINS AIM 5 
• JEFFERSON HOTft ft MOTt l -Wat - • 
• kins Slan, N.Y. Center of Town, NewJ 
• Motel Annex, Modern Hotel Rooms, 5 
• T.V.A.C. AAA Approved. Dining 5 
• Room. Gourmet Smorgasbord nightlyT 
• except Monday. 10 minutes walk to? 
•Glen or Lake, OPEN-YEAR 'ROUND.} 
• SVIACUSI, N.Y. • 
S THE TAIARD INhJ And-The Iteak I ? 
Z'RIfa Room—at the Yates Hotel noted* 
Z internationally for fine foods | btvar-a) 
Zages, Deluxe English Buffet Saturday* 
Z& Sunday—Cafatarla—Cocktail Lounge* 
a on the same ground floor. Opposite * 
I City Hall t State office Bldg. with* 
e> ample parking in City' Triangle park- • 
• way lot. *> 

I SUMMER THEATRE? 
eORNIN*. N.Y. 

• C0RNIN6 SUMMER THEATRE tn that 
• air-conditioned Coming Glass Center, Z 
•June 37. Sepl. 3, Featuring BroadwayZ 
• start. For Info <407) We-44M. Visit the 2 
f S l a u Center and Coming Summit * 
f Theatre. # 
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schools of missions held du 
the summer months; they 

Vatican Count 
Unity Prelude 
' Continued from Page 1 

tion of the Eucharist or i 
memoration of the Last Suj 
T. believe, nevertheless, that 
logic of the decree must 
us in this- direction, 

Like the Orthodox, som 
the Churches issued from 
Reformation possess true si 
ments, including the priestl 
and the Eucharist, and 
enjoy apostolic succession, 
principles enunciated by C 
nal Lercaro for the Orthi 
have equal validity for thei 

Nor Is the possibility of, 
ing in commemoration of 
Last Supper excluded even 
those Criujches -and jeccl 

"cormnuififles- ^rrrcrriro—rio 
may not possess sacrament 
we understand them. For 
decree insists that "when 
commemorate the Lord's 
per, they profess that it s 
fies life in communion 
Christ and they await his 
ing in glory." 

Such developments may 
be too far ahead in norths 
ern Europe (Germany. Fri 
the Low Countries), the s 
region in which the Refo 
tion began. Thanks to the 
mon suffering endured in 
World Wars and the pen 
tions of Fascist and Red 6 
torships, Christians there r 
covered each other in t 
shelters, jails and concentr; 
camps. Elsewhere, the e 
Hon will take more time. 

In the United States, Ci 
lies and Protestants live pi 
ably as citizens, but they 
little understanding of the 
itual values each holds for 
other. There is no doubt 
since the Council we have r 
more contacts. But much 
mains superficial, at the 
of politeness rather than 
of confrontation. 

The Council opened up 
another ecumenical area, 
t h e o Lo^g l e a l implical 
of which I- have as yet not 
explored anywhere. I t s s 
ment about the Jews in the 
laration on the relationshi 
the Church to non-Christiai 
ligious does more than coi 
beliefs commonly held by ( 
olics. 

" By stressing the "splr 
patrimony common to Chris 
and Jews," it poses the 
lenge of a return by Chrisi 
to worship in the synagogu 
was irithe synagogue that J 
taught and worshipped. 
apostles decided at the 
Council of Jerusalem that 
tile converts were not boun 
the prescriptions of the la 

« Mosesrl»ut.-they-n£ver_.sug 
ed that it was improper tc 
low them. Here, it seems tc 
we have a fruitful unexol 
area for ecumenical medlt; 
and action. 


